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chinese communists set shop peking
predicted soon dispense soviet leader-

ship both theory practice those acquainted
chinese aware great population venerable tradi-
tion keen sense national pride cultural elements in-
compatible subservience moscow those predicted

pending divorce between two communist giants
knowledge chinese historical development cul-

ture same time assumed chinese brand com-
munism moderate reasonable humane
although true certain particulars chinese
contrary shown themselves fanatical intoler-
ant ruthless now moscow peking axis broken

practical purposes many ideas advanced
explain break very real spite fact

people overly simplistic view still feel
whole thing hoax deceive free world among
explanations common point stressed matter
national interest including particularly geography rus-
sian occupation former chinese territory chinese
desire revive ancient glory former empire others
stress economic development explaining break
fact russians fat communists nation
whereas chinese lean communists
nation pointed revolutions russia
china different stages thus causing conflict rus-
sian revolutionaries now second generation ar-
rived bureaucrats vested interests creeping capitalism

tendency moderate hand chinese
still feel ardor agonies genuine revolutionary
epoch want maintain international tensions leading
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world revolution feel now time encourage
overworked underfed people bask im sunlight

existencecoexistence problem personalities mentioned
conflicts those between mao tse tung khrush-

chev communists themselves talk loudly
ideological conflict everyone aware problem
race subtly injected fray

certainly these important ffactorsactors very basic ele-
ment underlying indeed conditioning factors
culture involves attitudes values national charac-
ter chinese world image self image little

given here few elliptical comments regard-
ing very complex matters still require great deal
study indeed might said much sino soviet
conflict mind chinese another time
difdlfdifferentferent mental set frame refregreferenceerencearence may exist

idiosyncrasy gradually becoming known westerners
fact chinese civilization grew largely

isolation surrounded ocean gobi desert himalayan
mountains wastes central asia real contact
aliens confined nomadic tribes others much
lower level culture social organization eagerness

peoples koreans japanese vietnamese adopt
chinese institutions pay tribute dragon throne
confirmed chinese notion fountain
head culture indeed old view valid until compara-
tively recent times

perhaps should pointed sinocentricsinocentric con-
cept entirely unique observe old world wide
empires set small european countries buttressed far
flung territories given way empire continen-
tal self contained mass society history three
united states russia china isolation powerful
ethnocentricityethnocentric ity chinese unique having much
longer history conditioning thesetiese attitudes being
much slower emerging mature internationalism

until recently chinese thought terms kuo chia

nation state terms tien hsia under heaven
universe former term invented modern

times chinese became aware international
political realities intellectually tradition made easier
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chinese go confucian universalism commu-

nist internationalism idea world order nations
common both communists non communists alike how-
ever basic assumption chinese world order
should sinocentricsinocentric while our term china derived

ancient chin dynasty 221206221 206 BC first unified
china created empire chinese still speak
nation chung kuo middle nation central country

point around peoples revolve while
concept chinese world changed form still per-
sists chinese self image emotionally untenable

chinese subordinate themselves anyone even within
communist world certainly russians whom
chinese consider crude overbearing goes without
saying peking moscow split followed
splits often chaos virtually every communist party
around world seem emerged pro peking
parties following roughly old chinese pale former
imperial tributary system

spite ethnocentricismethnocentricism xenophobia
chinese aware advantage soviet union
asia know great deal culture
society neighbors while soviet union basically
ignorant nonwesternnon western world often ignores asian
communist needs sensitivities chinese

asian communist leaders see russians khrush-
chev second generation bureaucrats peasant stock thus
very impetuous vulgar these contrast suavity

chou en lai classical intellectualism mao tse tung
these personal cultural esthetic considerations very
important contemporary communist elite asian
nations while chinese gross distortions
nature western world keen insight
world asia competition between themselves
russians area involving forces nationalism
regionalism internationalism important deciding fac-
tor conflict degree cultural rapport china

russia able establish countries concerned
areas chinese significantly ahead ham-

pered inability subsidize development
extent recklessness
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people even though experience revolution di-
vorce themselves past break entirely
historical cultural roots surprising therefore
what really chinese communists communist
chinese still see themselves world largely through
chinese eyes thus experts stress new re-
gime foreign relations still spirit real con-
tent traditional regardless what surface forms revo-
lution may seem while point pressed too far

coincidence old confucian china present
communist china both institutionally bureaucratic des-
potic intellectually dogmatic canonical psychologically
restrictive demanding internationally culturalcentricculturalcentric

condescending these attitudes strong cultural roots
find expression bitter exchanges directed peking

against soviet union sinological determinism there-
fore still important principle analyzing behavior

chinese
change role soviet union vis vis china

ally antagonist prompted much ancient mem-
ories personal resentment chin dynasty created

first chinese empire c215 built great wall
defense eighty years later han dynasty sent china first
representatives abroad subvert offensive alliance bar-
barians beyond wall since time every chinese regime

prevent outer barbarians uniting against
destroyed chinese mind keenly aware

past indignities little difference between mongolsmongels
conquered sung dynasty manchu conquered

ming dynasty ambitious soviet union still
holds large areas old china draws close wall
conversely russians associate mongolsmongels chinese
together historically forgotten mongolsmongels

aliens conquer russia occupy two
hundred fifty years now our day china provokes night-
mares new yellow peril incidentally reflected

divergent chinese russian interpretations histori-
cal role chinggischingrisChinggis khan great world conqueror mon
gols russians continue condemn mongol conqueror
while chinese recently reinterpreted him
great leader promoted cultural contact between east
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west through famous pax mongolicaMongolica russians
complain bitterly chinese wiped blood

hands imperialistic chinggischingrisChinggis khan rehabilitated
him chinese hero

moscow frustrated chinese ambitions north
deliberately interferes peking advance southeast
asiawhichasiaasla culturally tributary china centuries

contesting peking monopoly communist parties
region china insult added injury russia pub-

licly taking india side against china recent conflict
communists able prostitute chinese nationalism
exploit rise power currently place

nationalism using much same strategy chinese
making thinlyveiledthinly veiled exploitation racism striving

devedevelopdevelopadevelosalopaiopa bond between themselves non caucasian
peoples asia africa even latin america thus
grasp banner leadership world revolution
exclusion russians peking adept turning
nationalism against west general united states

particular however cultural expression phenomenon
nationalism turned against them degree

chinese moves beyond pale traditional chinese
cultural hegemony frustrated diffi-
culties cultural linguistic racial differences

sense phenomenon witnessing regard
china case many history nineteenth cen-

tury western merchants missionaries supported
governments using militant measures projected way

life china disrupted stability confucian cul-
ture abrupt end old chinese society doomed western
hopes seeing emergence christian democratic china
instead hostile totalitarian regime emerged political
economic social chaos now similar way chinese com-
munist strategy systematic self conscious expression

general tendency people project values
attitudes way life abroad judge foreign peoples

own standards interpret alien affairs terms
own self image irrevocable result friction

those partly share chinese standards values
dominant themes modern chinese intellectual

history conflict between historical tradition
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value existence while modemmodern minded chinese
intellectually alienated tradition
same time emotionally attached corollary theme

attempt seek equivalence between
chinese world world barbarians accepting
western science technology chinese constrained
reject western christianity accepting marxism leninism

russian model development chinese feel com-
pelled

m
reject russian leadership strategy frustrating

factor seeking independence west order
remain chinese chinese forced depend-

ent west various nations different times order
protect themselves real felt threat old style im-
perialism real threat now americans felt
threat understandably chinese judge themselves
ideals united states russia actions

paradoxically truly chinese reaction against western
physical domination gone far complete conquest
china western culture recently soviet brand

chinese came worship science seek panacea
social economic political problems icono-

clastic tendencies drew them communism alterna-
tive cling tradition come hat
hand sit feet west being emotionally un-
tenable many anomic chinese intellectuals accepted com-
munism claim scientific solution social problems

doing chinese feel bypassed west
arrived head line history look down

vantage point communism societies
view evolving disparage west social
economic inequities chinese attachment own culture

emergence hyper nationalism brought china
new stage dispensing leadership

russian comrades swinging pendulum once
independence isolation establishment chinese

model rallying point asians now africans
certain factors nourish chinese parochialism provincial-

ism thus encourage grossly distorted view american
conditions russian policy world situation brings
china conflict russia strategy how exploit
revolutionary conditions particular factor ignorance
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chinese general mao tse tung
leaders particular regarding outside world

these men roots countryside spent
adult lives guerrilla warfare among peas-

ants now chairman mao once constantly among people
reverted way practice imperial court rarely

appearing public refusing travel outside china
myopia mao sense archetype chinese popu-
lation general

important pattern traditional chinese international
relations seen old tributary system strategy
11 using barbarians fight barbarians since united states

object opposition focus leader free world
single important factor frustrating chinese

gaining what consider rightful place
world since chinese lack industrial base
strength attack united states directly peking approach

pressure russians using resources confront
americans russians however met

americans face face berlin cuba inclined
responsible chinese take fewer risks

particularly areas feel chinese
inclined gain themselves vietnam case
point

china extreme iconoclastic purge traditional cul-
ture basis class criteria must still feel emotional
security self worth chinese gain part present-
ing themselves true defenders faith con-
demning soviet revisionism launching famous comcoocom-
mune movement claim first nation move

advanced stage evolution closer true communist in-
stitutions something soviets never claimed

religious field chinese relegated confucian-
ism philosophy department university rooted

decadent cult taoism unmercifully severe-
ly restricted christian churches setting autonomous units
cut off west accountable peking
buddhism used however international
arm government influence buddhist states
asia cambodia laos refurbished temples used

places impress buddhist dignitaries abroad
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tame clergy maneuvers ecclesiastical politics buddhist
neighbors

easy condemn chinese communists although
much difficult understand behavior

attitudes exactly what americans must spend
effort errors begin mind both our own
chinese wrong assumptions lead wrong decisions accord-
ingly need examine our own assumptions
same time do much homework become acquainted
chinese society culture thus gaining our longitude
latitude being better able understand predict pos-
sibly influence actions chinese

fifthafiffif th princess

emperor incapable owning imperfection
regarded fifth princess temporary humiliation sent

devil
untroubled plain face little twisted foot

passed days garden near stables

merry heart river imp delight
absurdity things general

day second gardener put heart
laughing handsomeeyeshandsome eyes take

accepting immediately banished
went joyously husband south end no-

where
emperor industriously blotted records

grumbling while chill dreary wind garden
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